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i CASE BEFORE ■ 
RAILWAY BOARD

PROFESSIONAL (V »twEARTHQUAKE SHOCK C.N.R. SURVEYORS WAITED.MONK VIGOROUSLY ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSES—
Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

a^HOBT, CB088. BIGG à R A <X.. 
Advocates, Met triee fcts. 

Wm. Sheri, teen. v. v,. Or see, 
O. M. Bigger Heeler Oewen 
Uflicee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fi >»
Edmonton. AJ

Most Violent Shock Ever Recorded at 
Georgetown University. SUFFER HARDSHIPSWIELDING THE AXE

Washington, D.C., Dec. 24—The 
mos violent earthquake ever recorued 
at Georgetown University was record
ed tonight. It Is estimated that the 
shock was çibout 2,000 miles from 
Wajiiington. The jiniversity has five 
seismographs and the records were 
Identical on all. The quake started at 
i.ll p.m., increased in intensity until 
it reached the maximu.mat 4.26 p.m.

San Juan, Dec. 24—One of the 
strongest earthquae shocks in many 
years was felt here late today and it 
has been said much damage has been 
done in the sum

lens. Live Stock Commis. 
Submits Desired Regula- 

Nr Sliipment of Live Stock 
Railways Fight Strongly 
[the Proposed Rules.

WANTED — Teacher for Grenthal
school district No. 479, for year 1912; 
state experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Chas. Dittrich, secy- 
trets., Leduc. J-10

Were Starved Out Through Inability 
to Get Food Supplies Over Snow 
Covered Trail—Had to Subsist on 
Rite Diet Alone.

Two Hundred Men Dismissed Within 
a WTeek—Patronage Axe Busy Thjs 
Christinas Season—More For Guillo
tine in tile Near Future. N GROWERSOAT

iVV-Xl C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

Alberta.
P.Ô. Address. Box 646. Edmonton.

WANTED—Teacher at once for St.
Margaret S. D. No. 2093, Alta. Apply 

I stating salary, etc., to James B. 
Lindsay, secretary-treasurer, Onion 
Lake, Alberto. j-14

Vancouver, De:Dec. 19—At the railway 
sitting here today Several 

erest were considered. The 
Resting from a western 
[was, probalbly, the appli- 
PG. Rutherford, veterinary 
néfial, for approval 6f re-

Ottawa, Dec. 23—There is consider
able comment here over the fact that 
within the past few days that have 
elapsed since Mr. Monk declared to 
his banqueters in Montreal that he 
was wiping every vestige of the spoils 
and patronage system out of the Pub
lic Works department, over two hun
dred men fn the employ of that de
partment havd been dismissed on his 
order, their places being filled with 
Conservative workers.

The Ottawa representative recently 
declared that he had over two thous
and applications for places and these 
dismissals, the Liberals declare, are 
Simply for the purpose of relieving 
him of pressure.

An elevator (man in the House' of 
Commons was dismissed after years 
of faithful service with no black mark 
against him, and no pciitical activity. 
He has a mother and two sisters to 
support. The elevator man in the 
East Block, who has taken the mem
bers up ^nd down for years, was also 
dismissed. He went into Premier 
Bci.’den's office to ask for mêrcy, but 
was told that the matter was entirely 
in the hands of Hon. Mr. Monk.

The dismissals have been pending 
for some time, but the Government 
delayed taking action until after the 
Ontario Provincial elections had been 
held.

It is reported that as a preliminary 
te civil service reform .the Govern
ment proposes to get rid of every Lib
eral in the service who can be dis
missed, and bring the whole body of 
the employes of the Government 
throughout Canada under a new Civil 
Service Act, which will make them 
permanent as far as possible.

FTER the crop has been harvested, 
^ the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Slice 1853 we have been' engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
U3 in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. Wc therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the Eiighcst 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

v.Ttrrs for fustheh information to

WANTED—For Gall Lake School DM-
trict No. 527, a teacher, first or sec
ond class certificate; school opens 
January 2. State salary to Thomas 
Reynolds, Secretary, Wiserville, Alta

EL W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E, Edmonton, Phone 4168

nding country.
City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 

Improved.

A few high dry lots dope to G T.l . 
proposed shops. Price $275 to 5350 each; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per niur.ih.

Some choice improved and unrri- 
provèd fafms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on* or two 
with stock and implements; price and 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots in 
all parts of city for sale for rash or 
on time.

List ycur property with u*»; we .-tell.

MURDER MYSTERY IN WANTED—Excel Mi on S. D. No. 427,
first or second class teacher requir
ed after the Xmàs holidays. Apply 
stating salary required and giving 
references and testimonials to G. 
Morris, secretary-treasurer, Excel
sior, Alta. j-5

NELSON IS SOLVED
e railways claimed the 
nsider the question and file 
A reply to objections4 was 
red by Mr. Stevens, and 

■ documents were placed 
board for considération to- 
d brief verbal arguments 
al leading live stock men 
it there was practically no 
in the matter. .
Lens, Alberta live stock 
er, laid before the board

Man Who First Said That Negro Had 
Shot Down Two Men hl\ entually 
Confesses Having Killed thtin Him
self.

■er for the Bolton
No. 1099, first or 

duties to 
1912,

___ __________ until the end of the
year. Applications will be received 
till December 20, stating salary and 
experience to D. Avery, Bolton S. D. 
No. 1099, Fort Saskatchewan.

WANTED—Tegcbi
School District, 
second class professional 
commence on 3rd of January 
and continue

Neslon, B.C., Dec. 24 The mystery a rice diet. Each member of the part 
of the horrible double-murder which when the distribution took place o 
occurred in the Manhattan saloon in the date of the rush-out, was allotte 

p ,, . five pounds of the li'e-sustaining e<the early hours of the morning has , , ,,° real. Fifteen men in charge of M
>een s°lve(* hy the confession of Al- j Co overt reached Vancouver today.
brt P. Daisom, the man who declar- ------------- -------- ------------
ed that the foul deed had been com- J SWIFTS & CO. ARE EXPANDING.
mi tied by a big negro. . ----------

Daisom, apparently broke open the Have Purchased a Toronto Packin 
door of the saloon while Capeb Bar- . Plant—Now Have Three Canadia 
ton and Jack Gould,

WANTED—Two teacher* for the Lavoy
School District No. 1598, male or fe
male, holding second-class certifi
cate; must be good disciplinarian; 
duties to commence January 2nd, 
1912. State experience and salary 
expected. George Walz, sec.-treas., 
Lavoy, Alta.

James Richardson &JSon
LIMITED

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
, GRAIN EXCHANGE,- CALGARY

the dead men, 
were away at supper. While rifling the 
safe, Daisom was disturbed by the re
turn of Barton and Gould and he im
mediately opened fire. Gould was in
stantly killed and Barton was also 
killed after a struggle in which Dai
som was drenched in blood.

Daisom was apparently unconscious 
when the sound of shots brought the 
police, but said later that the crime 
had been committed by a big negro 
who had demanded money and been 
refused. The police found the story 
untrue and charged Daisom with 
murder, and he then confessed. The 
coroner's jury today brought in a 
verdict of murder.

b unnecessary to keep a 
ok as at no station are 
large number of shippers, 
•as not analogous to grain 
ftie companies pointed out. 
|ed that the total live stock 
[from Alberta were 9,546, 

only 1 per cent, of the 
rn trade. The proposal, 
td, would result in æradïing 
r companies with the cost 
[g hundreds of order car 
[of providing cumbersome

WANTED—Experienced teacher for
East Clover Bar School District. No. 
1001, near Edmonton. Apply imme
diately stating qualifications and sal
ary required to W. J. Jackman, 
Hortonburg, Alta

lUBal
was

Edmonton ; Sawmill Manufactory STRAYED.

STRAYED—Strayed from Sec. 19, R.
54, Tp. 24, W.4, on or about Septem
ber 20th. one red bull. 7 years old; 
no brands. Anyone giving informa
tion leading to recovery will be suit
ably rewarded. D. Crozier, Edmon
ton P.O.

Manufacturers of Sawmill For Service
The best that money can ljuy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

to guard a danger which, is 
tent. The shippers asked 
ations be allowed in per- 
Lil or telegram, to which 
mies objected that there

For Sale LOST OR STRAYED—-Five small calves
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed onto my "farm 
cast half of section 23-54-24. West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

Mansell to Appeal

Toronto, Dec. 22—John McGregor, 
counsel for Ford A. Mansell, convicted 
of fraud in connection with the flota
tion of the Canadian Wire Screen com
pany, has given notice of his intention 
of entering an appeal for a new trial 
on the ground that Mansell was con
victed on evidence that Should nit 
have been submitted to the jury Man
sell who is out on bail cif $8,000, furn
ished .by his brother-in-law, R. Jeph- 
cott, will come up for sentence at the 
end of the sessions.

Nichols Bros Perclierons S- Shire StallMoney Will Be Recovered.
Winnipeg, Dec. 22—One man arrest

ed in connection with the Canadian 
Northern express robbery at Regina, 
and who is in jail in the city, made 
two confessions. What they are the 
offleals of the railway company would ! 
not Isay," but the money that !
stolen amounting to about $40|00Q in 1 
money and papers will be recovered 
very shortly. Although the real cul
prit who stole the money has not been 
arrested, he is expected to be within 
a very few days as detectives are flow 
on his track. I

Kfic Gales on Pacific.
U, B.C., Dec. 18—Report- 
tous gales' and terrific wea- 
kiibut fishing steamer New 

in port after a trip lasting 
kich is the longest cruise in 
I' of the Vancouver fishing 

month the

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

STRAYED—To the premise, of the an.
dersigned, red cow, some white be
hind right front shoulder, no horns, 
no brand. R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta., See. 6, Tp. 56, R. 3.

No Inspection Needed WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estai» and 

Commission Virent
>1*5*111 for the

Western Can*» Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Car* .Jaa Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 pev 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farm: 

chejftp, all close in to C. A4. R., Morin 
ville to Battleford.

Phone ■*09, Bon. Accord.
Office*: Bun Accord and Battenhnrg:

tough ^out 
liy brings 50,000 pounds of 
me time she ran short of 
and went into Ketchikan 

. For 15 days she laid un- 
leit^r of Coronation Island, 
aiting for the ‘weather to 

But there was so little 
get the dciries down that

»r returned to Vancouver.

of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of It and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will, find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

I he Alberta Milling Co., l td.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

-RanntnK with my horses
/. one mare, branded J.H. 

off shoulder; weight about one.
i.cor'd n mind « union nark drowr*.
te face ; all legs white. If not
med, will be >o!d to- defray ex
cès. James Redwood. P.O. Dun- 
ile s-27

STH A Y ED-

825 REWARD.
LOST or Stolen from S. 29, T. 53. R. 

23. W. 4th. about July 1st. one Bay 
Gelding, with one white hind fetlock, 
hipped on left side, weight 1500 lbs. 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward for infor
mation leading to recovery.

H. GRIMBLE,
350 ChTistabelle, Street. 
Edm-onton.

REDUCE WOOL RATES.

FOR SALE[Taft Sends to Congress Re
tt of Tariff Board.

ken, Dec. 2C—President 
to congress today the long- 
sport of the tariff board on 
of the Paine-Tariff act, and 
kssage recommending that 
In woe! and woolens be ma- 
duced. The report shows 
Existing dtui’es on many

Itrceilfncr Fvrc« 
v nil Ewe Lamb* 
for Sale. Apply to 
MclCcIvcy Brown. 
Lhieh Ranch, Pe- 
noka, Alta.

FOR SALE.

STAGE■BP*? m |mm Wm. W. Howe FOR SALE
have some fine North Vancouver 
to trade for Farm Lands in Al- 

a or City Property in Edmonton, 
ress. H. H. Bird, 334 Hastings St..

magm.

Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 
River District

Owing to cçmdition of roads for the last few week 
stages were carrying no pasien^eis, but as the reads 
have greatly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all conifoi tably heated.

For full information apply

mmmm Aucücneor and 
Coznnnssic-n Agent

IBS RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Mutton 'Feed Stable)

LOST8#Ei warn
IRE TO row
SOT MCNAMARAS mmâ Farm, Live Stock and General 

Country Sale* Carefully Hand
led in Any Part of Province.

OST__From Lamoureux P.O., dork
bay7colt, coming two years, branded 
L on right hip, $10 reward for infor
mation for return of same. Arthur 
Lamoreaux, Lamoreaux P.O.

THE PROCESSION OF THE AGES.
On first thought it «would seem 

difficult to crowd 'centuries into a 
Saturday afternoon, but this feat was 
au.uaily accomplished l?st Saturday, 
November 11th, on the 500 acre farm, 
which covers the area immediately 
beyond the great plat of the Oliver 
Plow Works as you look southwest 
tuvv<ti'd the open country from -the 
railroad station at South Bend, In
diana.

Here it was that the procession of 
the âgés wended its -way aoross the 
field -and was caught in one motion 
picture that can foe pro ectcd cn the 
screen in fifteen •minutes’ time.» The 
procession consisted of a wbo den 
moid-board plow used in the clays of 
the revolution find lor many years 
owned by Daniel Webster; a one-’ 
fierce Oliver vooDer set el ueara chill
ed plow; the Famous Oliver No. 40 
chilled plow; the j aimés OA »er No. 11 
sulky plow; the Oliver No. 28 medium 
lilt sulky plow; the Oliver No. 1 high 
lift sulky plow; une Oliver No. 1 cen
ter draft high ktVgang plow; the O-i- 
ver No. 22 low lire gang plow; the 
International 20-horse power tractor 
pulling six 14-inch plows; one 45- 

power Mogul pulling ten 14- 
inch plows; one 45-horse power Mogu.1 
pulling jbwelve 14-inch plows; one 45- 
horse power 1LC Mu-guf gasel.ne t.a-- 
tor pulling eighteen 14-inch plows; 
and three 45-horse power 1HC Mogul 
gasoline true to. s pulling fifty-five 14- 
inch plows ami an IrxC tractor puil.ng 
three 14-disk Deering harrows and 
three 3 2-marker -Keystone g.ain 
drills.

We never saw the grand caravan 
w!th its many teams oi camels and 
■elephants that once made its maje3»ic 
an^ pompous journeys from St. 
Petersburg to Peking, but we \enture 
to say that the International and 
Oliver procession rivaled any 'proces
sion of caravans of former times.

The back 'yard of the great plow 
plant, as the Oliver farm is known, ! 
was the scene of the world’s greatest j 
triumph in agriculture. The great j 
Mogul gasoline tractors stood three | 
a: reast in front of a long row of ! 
shimmering steel-—not of ."bayonets— i 
but of shining plow chares; the en
gines seemed to ise actually fr» t.ing—- : 
chctfîping at the hits, as it were—to 
get under way; the mufflers were .

line of plows, but the 
figured out this feature of the pro
blem- very carefully and found that 
the center of draft made it necessary*! 
for them to hitch the eng nes as j 
shown in the illustration. In other I 
words, the plows on the land side are | 
so far in the rear that they came 
more nearly ibeing directly behind the 
engines than they appear to be.

Hardly had the ink dried on the 
announcement that fifty 14-in h plows ' 
had been drawn by three 60-horse 
power engines. thus marking an 
epoch in agriculture, \yhen these 
three 45-horse power Mogul gasoline 
tractors pulled fifty-Kive plows, carry
ing the stupendous Toad «easily and 
without a whimper, other than the | 
staccato chugs resounding from the=| 
mufflers.

-Fôllow'ing the plows from one end 
of the field to the other, we noticed 
a high ridge at each end -of the field 
and on inquiry learned that the 
field in which we were working was 
once the" private, race course of 
Jamea Oliver, where he found nfuch 
pleasure i.n driving his thoroughbred 
horses. Although Mr. Oliver lived 
until a few years ago, he never 
dreamed that it was possible, to f itç- 
cessfully operate such a gigantic pick
ing outfit.

. Who can say how much this g~eat 
les n means to ttga iculture and to 
U.«b progress of clvdizatidn ? Plow
ing is not so much the peak load of 
agriculture as it is' the foundation 
upon -which rests the whole super
structure of agricultu »al production. 
Good plowing and good tillage—and 
there can be no good tillage without 
good plowing—la-gel y deteimins the 
yield of our cereal crops—and the e- 
fore fix the price of bread. The 
high or lo-w cost of living is largely 
determined by the manner in which 
our fields are plowed. Think of 
plowing «an acre in lees than four 
minutes, or more than fifteen acres 
an hour—150 acres a day! It may 
not fbe fay out of^the way te jca!l 
this plowing o.ubfit the realization of 
the dream of “The Man with the 
Hue.” The McCormicks. Dcerings,

sounding the reveille—not to summon 
battalions of soldiers to arms, but to 
herald abroad man’s conquest over 
nature. Finally, everything is in 
readiness and the field marshal 1 gives 
the signal and they are off in a 
“bunch,” marking 'time with the 
chug! chug! chug! of the mufflers, 
and move forward with a precision 
and stateliness that rival the King’s 
own guards.

This o-utfit plowed fi'ty-five fur. ow=, 
14 inches wide, or 64.16 feet. On 
the spur of the moment, cne would 
think this great outfit would be nn- 
wieldly, but the truth is that corners 
were turned and the plows thi own 
out and in the ground with no more 
difficulty than is experienced in 
operating the ordinary tra' tion plow
ing outfit. One or more sections of 
the plows could be detached in a 
moment, end the outfit could move 
forv/adr without readjusting the hitch. 
The long gang was made up by con
necting eleven sections, each section 
havin’? fire plows, and the sections 
were hitched together in a way that 
permitted the plows to follow the 
contour of the field easily and with 
an evenness in depth that was as sur
prising as it was unifo m. One pro- 
rr .unit citizen,- who met the Moguls 
half way down the field, hailed us 
with the terse interrogative—“Are 
you going to plow the whole township 
at one lick?”

Perhaps jmu wonder how the en
gines could be successfully, hitched 
to such a long gang of -plows—but 
it’s all very simpIë-^-after you know 
hew. The x hitch works On the 
principle of the* block and tackle. 
Six pulleys are connected with tpe 
platform behind which the plows are 
attached. The hitch cn each of th 
three engines consists of two pulleys. 
A - chain is passed around these pul
leys and fastened to each end of the 
platform. It will thus be seen that 
this hitch prevents any one of the 
engines talking more load than an
other. and also insures the flexthility 
requlred to turn the corners

Another singular feature about thi 
outfit is the position of / the rh^in^- 
with re'*tion to the nl'v*-vt’
If we did not stop to fleure mit the 
rente- of draft, w- -would Je rsure \c 
believe that the engines should tr 
hitched nearer the center of the long

engine» a
Ix.r Leaders Issue Circular 
ns President Golaÿers 

; Attacks Made on Him Be
lt the McNamara Case. Edson & Grande Praiiie Tran. Co TO LET

Phone 1081, P.O. lk>x 25 
Residence ’Phone 2585.324 Jasper Avenue t^ast, EdmontonOnt., Dec. 20.—The Me- 

rays and means committee 
wed the example of Presi- 
npers, of the American 
I of Labi>r, in sending out a 
[ organized labor. In de- 
bom pers they say .the only 
Bon” in .which he took a 
[dianapolis was the meeting 

unionists,

PLENTY OF POTASH IN U. S.

Material for Fertilizer WilDNot Come 
From Germany Longer.

Washington, D C., Dec. 21>—The U v 
Ited States will not have to. depend on 
Germany much longer for its potash 
with which to make fertilizer Secre
tary of Agriculture Wilson stated to
day. In the near future the United 
States should be able not only to 
supply its own needs, but also to ex
port a considerable amount of pot
ash.,

The. -.principal sourc,e of American 
potash, the expert of the agricultural 
department reports, Will be in the Ki.lp 
or seaweèd of the Pacific ccast. r-ie 
plant - extracts potash salts and from 
25 to 35 per cent, of its weight in po
tassium chloride. The Pacific coast 
should yield annually -about one mil
lion tens, worth $40,000,000. In ad
dition to the potash kelp conta.ns 
Idoine and many other by-products 
which may more than pay the man j- 
facturing expenses, leaving the potash 
chloride free of cost.”

The investigators report cattle fond, 
glue, shellack, paper and even can i v 
can be made from the plant. If pro
perly harvested and protected the Pa
cific kelp groves,’ it is said, could yield 
annual harvests indefinitely and along 
the southern coast it is possible that 
two crops a year may be obtained. •

A WELL IMPROVED

FARM FOR RENTtradesiminent 
4th of May. What presi- 
ers learned there was pre- 
l every one attending the 
learned, and that was no- 
helped to solve the my- 

I the Los Angeles disaster, 
n: “Organized labor of

(One tint! re Keel on:
•225 Aci-es to1 tie Cropped next year.
115 A ores Su miner Fallo wed ready 1er Crop, ajicL- 

135 Acres Pasture.
Geod ' Buildings, Water an 3 Windrhili.
Ten miles from the Town o f Bawlf.

This Land cannot te ex celled.
<Joody Community. Apply

KELSEYE. Hbj labor, in common with 
bple, are grieved beyond 
I in words at the loss of life 
istruetion of property. We 
nd humiliated to think that 
connected with the labor 
should have been guilty

teumatVsmRoom is crystal is lock, EDMONTON
M uvular turn Inti amatory—stiff and swollen 
Joints, pains in the back, etc., prompuy relieved» 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
seat of she trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The standard 
*amily remedy for rheumatism for a génération.Pocket Billiards, Carom and 

English Billiard Tables, Bar 
Fixtures, Bowling Alleys & Supplies

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Write or Call for Catalogue anil Prices.
All Orders, matter ho w f large or small Shipped the same 
day Order is received, as w e <»arry everything on (hand for imme
diate Deliv-ery.v
Buy from a House whose r eputatlon for quality has extended 
Over Sixty Years.

The Brunswick-BIake-Collender Co.
655 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON, ALTA.

Dr. Thomas
EclecArxcon

of Labor on January 8th.

nts Bank in Good Sharpe

I Que., Dec. 20—That they/ 
omewhat hampered by the 
dditional circulation and 
[ock would be issued during 
\ year, was the statement 
. F. Hebden, general man

ie Merchants barv|c at the 
[ting today. The report of 
ptague Allan, president of 
and the annual financial 
which have already been 

h the Star, were read and

New Desserts
dessert question is aeswe

MAPLEINE
The t'laixr dt Lvxc

Mapleine is not a.i imita
tion ot nny tiling, but u.i 
original L.ivor incomparably 
sn-eet and de.i ions. As a 
ilavor for ptvjtling. sku.-C:-. 
icings on cakvs, ivej auJ 
candies. It is deikioiuly 
good.

Above all you s' ovM us » 
Mapleine foV tm-li-ng :i 
liomo-iniiile i’Hibte i- 'ntp b 
dissolving grarmlated bugor 
in water and fiv:lvr 
Llap'-clne. Cr.ctrss lM.:p! >. . 
Cicsccg KijJ. Co.. Seattle. Wn.

Disappears With Money.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2 3—One thousand 
dollars in currency was sent by the 
Northern Elevator Company to their 
agent at Du Forest, Man., Thursday 
and wa. received bv Acting Postmas
ter Louie Râtelle, but that is the last 
seen rtf the money or Râtelle. He is 
supposed to haxe crossed the Interna
tional boundary.

NEWSPAPER OFFICE BLOWN UP. I Boling, editor of the paper, had been
j active in a crusade against writers ot 

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Dynamite last! black hand letters, and ha<(, received 
night destroyed the publishing office many threatening letters since he was 
of the Daily Calumet, a newspaper Instrumental a year ago?7th' sending to 
published _ in South Chicago. The .the federal prison several men who 
printing press and linotype equipment had been sending through the mails, 
were blown to pieces. George W. demands for money.

[alls in Port Arthur. , *
Lr, Dec. 21—R. A. Burris?, 
government immigration 
Ismlssed. He is the first 
molder to go since the 
lovemment at Ottawa,

hi
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